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McKie Recruit becomes
Themis Recruit

Brand new podcast with
Arthur Barnes.

1st Quarter sees huge demand for
Court of Protection, Public Enquiry

and Group litigation solicitors.

Ready to assist your firm

Themis is the Greek god of law and justice, and as
a company we are the go to for all legal
recruitment matters. Small enough to care yet big
enough to make a difference.

Our key clients are some of the country’s premier
law firms, but we are equally able to offer the
same gold standard service to smaller and more
boutique firms.

We are honoured to contribute to the resolution of
some of the most pressing issues facing our
country today. Our commitment to excellence in
legal recruitment empowers us to play a pivotal
role in addressing urgent and critical challenges
within the legal landscape.

www.themisrecruit.com

www.themisrecruit.com

http://www.themisrecruit.com/
http://www.themisrecruit.com/
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Themis Recruit is very proud
and fortunate enough to
announce our very first

episode is with Arthur Barnes.

Ladies and gentlemen, hold on to
your seats because we have a new
superstar joining our team! We are
ecstatic to introduce Ines Lapaix, a
true professional in legal recruitment
and digital marketing, who is set to
shake things up and bring fresh
perspective to our company.

Podcast: Housing
Law Focus

Inside The POD
Welcome onboard, Ines!

Our brand new podcast is
available for everyone to listen

to on Spotify! 

Arthur Barnes is currently Managing Partner
of Barnes Solicitors, a leading London law
firm that specialises in housing disrepair
and civil litigation. Arthur spoke to us about
his experiences working with recruitment
consultants, and the difficulties he has
faced attracting the right candidates in a
competitive and fast-moving market. 

We also discussed any advice he
would give to law students and
young professionals who are looking
to start their legal career, and those
that are seeking senior management
positions. 

  https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/themis-recruit 

 https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/themis-recruit  

www.themisrecruit.com

Click to listen!

https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/themis-recruit
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/themis-recruit
http://www.themisrecruit.com/

